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Now That That Job's Out of the Way the Stove League May Shoot

SPOR TS SECTION ofOmaha and Lincoln in 6 to 6 Tie;
Paynters Run Saves Central High;

Tu,o Chances to Win Go to the Bad
i

JAYHAWK WILL HOT i

PROVEEASY GAME

Cornhuskers, as Always, Will
Have to Work Hard to De-fe- at

Ancient Enemies.

CRIMSON DEFEATS

THE VISITING TIGERS

Harvard Victor Over Princeton
by Margin of a Field

Goal.

SCORE, THEE TO NOTHING
The OmahaKANSAS FARMERS

Sunday JCJtV

SUNDAY BEE: NOVEMBER 12, 1916.

GUIDED CRIMSON TO ANOTHER VICTORY Murray, the
Harvard quarterback, whose stock i booming high because
'of his splendid handling of the first set of backs Bond,
Minot and Hitchcock in t,he recent game between Harvard
and Virginia, was a star at quarter again in the fierce game
with Princeton yesterday1.

C it

Splendid Test of Prowess Be
tween High School Teams

Ends With Question of

Supremacy Unsettled.

OMAHA LOSES GOOD CHANCE

Twice Has Opportunity to Win,
But Tails in Making Good

on Opening.

ALL SCORES IN THE THIRD

Each Team Gets Touchdown in
That Quarter and That

Is All.

GAME CLEAN AND WARM

By FRED S. HUNTER.
Lincoln, Nov. 11. (Special.) By

reason of passing up two perfectly
good chances to score touchdowns,
Harold Mulligan's Central High war-

riors from Omaha were held to a
tie by the Lincoln High school

eleven here this afternoon and the
state interscholastic foot ball cham
pionship continues in statu quo,

Twice in the third quarter the Oma-
ha athletes had the ball under the
shadow of the Lincoln goal posts, but
taiieo to take advantage ot either op-
portunity, once by pulling a "Merkle"
and once because of a fumble.

Lincoln Line Too Good.
On the first occasion which broke

the hearts of the Central rooters Mul-

ligan's men rushed the ball to within
a yard of the Lincoln goal line. They
had four chances to push the pigskin
over. Four times Quarterback Max-
well signaled for line drives. And
four times the Lincoln line, which had
been holding like a stonewall, hurled
the Omaha chargers back. The Oma-
ha backs could not gain an inch
against the center of that line, in fact
they were thrown back every time. An
attempt to skirt an end, especially if
Morearty were given the ball, prob-
ably would have netted the desired
score.

A few moments later the Central
athletes carried the ball to the Lincoln
tifteen-yar- d mark. A forward pass
was attempted. Morearty's throw was
true and Harper, who had just re-
lieved Shepherd at end, got under the
ball over the goal line, with nary a
hostile athlete in reach. The ball
bounced out of his arms.

When Omaha Scored.
Central High scored its lone touch-

down shortly after the start of the
second period. Lincoln had the ball
on Omaha's thirty-fiv- e yard line and
essayed a forward pass. Webb hurled
the pigskin toward the Lincoln for-

wards, but Paynter projected himself
in the path of the flying oval, pulled
it out of the air and ran sixty-fiv-e

yards for a touchdown. Smith failed
to kick the goal.

Lincoln made a touchdown, which
deadlocked the score in the same
period. By a series of
rushes with Griffin, Brain and Webb
carrying the ball, the home boys car-
ried the leather to the fifteen-yar- c
line. Here Omaha made a stand am
held the Lincolnites for three down:,

' but on the fourth and last attemp. I
.n r-- r r i. r i :

fug vjruiin snot a lurwara pass 10
Lamb for the distance to the goal
and, as Brain missed the kick for the
additional point, the'score was a tie.

Nice Crowd Out.
, About 1,200 enthusiasts turned out

for the conflict which was staged on
the snow-cover- Nebraska field and
in the fact of a biting cold and a
nasty wind, which made conditions

uiiacrauic lur piaycr ana i

spectator alike. Almost half of the
attendance seemed to be from Omaha,
a special train carrying a bunch down
from that city.

That Omaha had a shade advantage
over the Capitol City boys, was the
judgment of most of those who saw
the fray. Omaha gained a total of
279 yards, while- - Lincoln gained but
246 yards. Omaha earned first downs
eleven times, while Lincoln earned
first downs only eight times. Omaha
attempted thirteen forward passes,
five of which were successful for a
total gain of ninety yards- - Lincoln
tried nine forward passes and only
one was completed. It gained fifteen
yards and scored the touchdown. The
punting duel b etween Smith and
Brain was a draw, both booting six
punts for a total of ISO yards.

In the Lines.
Lineup and summary

OMAHA. LINCOLN.
Pearson ....f...L.E. L.E B. Moors
Paynter ...... ..L.T. UT V. Moore
Iverson L.O. L.Q Dana
Krogh C. C Hart
Hlnchsy R.q. R.O Lau
Phillip R.T. R.T Plllard
Shepherd R.E. R.B Lamb
Maxwell .Q.B.q.F Webb
Morearty .L.H.lL.H Brian
Smith R.H R.H Orlfftn
Peteraon F.B.jF.B Cypreanson

Subatltates: Omaha, Harper for Shep-
herd; Lincoln, E. Moore for Plllard, Neal
for E. Moore, Richards for V. Moore.
Touchdowns: Paynter, Lamb. Referee:
Waugh. Umpire: Johnson. Head linesman:
Kearns.

Washburn Eleven
Is Easy for Kansas

Topeka1, Kan., Nov. II. Only once
was the Washburn college foot ball
team able to threaten the University
of Kansas goal line here today, while
Kansas scored four touchdowns and
won the game, 27 to 0. Second string
men were used almost entirely by
Kansas because of reports that scouts
from the University of Nebraska
were watching the play. Kansas and
Nebraska meet next Saturday at Lin-

coln.

Ca.ddock Defeats Jess

Westergaard in Fast Bout
Gene Melady is just in receipt of

a telegram from Dead Wood, S. D.,
containing the information that Earl
Caddock defeated Jess Westergaard
in a finish match, there Friday night,
the first fall coming in twenty-si- x

miru:cs and the second in twenty-on- e

minutes.

DEFEAT MISSOURI

Lansing Fails to Kick Goal
After Pittman Plunges Over

Line for Touchdown,

SEVEN TO SIX THE SCORE

Manhattan, Kan., Nov. 11. Fail
ure of Captain Lansing of the Uni-

versity of Missouri foot ball team to
kick goal after Pittman, the Tiger
right halfback had plunged over the
line for a touchdown early in the first
period, lost Missouri the game today
to the Kansas State Agricultural col-

lege, 7 to 6.
It was Missouri's first defeat of the

season. The Aggies came back with
a rush after their goal had been
crossed and in the same period sent
over skinner for a touchdown by
ten yard forward pass. Randall kicked
goaf. In the third period, People's of
Missouri, missed a place kick trom
tne J line.

C. Ebbets is O.K.
After Operation On

PocketbookbyFans
C. Hercules Ebbets will live. The

denizen of the city of the unburied
dead has survived one of the most dif
ficult operations ever performed upon
a base ball magnate. It involved the
removal from the person of Mr. Eb-

bets of about $50,000. The surgery
was accomplished by Dr. Fandom of
Brooklyn.

The $50,000 became imbedded
Mr. Ebbet's system prior to the play-
ing of the first world series game of
1916. It was shot into him by the
diamond enthusiasts in Mr. Ebbet's
own municipality. The veteran base
ball club owner at first felt that he
would not have to undergo surgical
treatment; that he could work out at
least part of the $50,000 from his sys-
tem and into a bank through the me
dium of a sixth world series combat.

However, in this Mr. Ebbets was
disappointed. The Dodgers, who
promised to do the best they could to
make the operation unnecessary,
failed. And so, immediately after the
tilth and deciding game ot the se-
ries was finished. Dr. Fandom began
preparing Mr. Ebbets for the difficult
task ot removing the JfSU.UUU, which
many persons thought to be a task be-

yond the power of any human to ac-

complish.
The n mogul is reported

as "convalescing as speedily as condi-
tions warrant." Whether he will re
cover absolutely is doubtful. The
shock of the operation was very great,
indeed, and tnends of Mr. Ebbets
fear that he never will be the same
again.

Basket Ball Plans
"For Colleges Made

New York, Nov. 11. The schedule
or the season of 1916-1- 7 of the In-

ercollegiate Basket Ball league was
Irawn up at a meeting of the organi

zation at the Hotel Imperial.
As last season, each collect in th(

league will play every other team at
home ' and once abroad. Columbia,
the only local institution in the
league, will play its first game at
Cornell on January 9, and will hold
its first home contest-wit- Yale on
January 19.

The schedule is as follows:
December 16, Princeton at Cornell;

t , jrn.iVT. Yale, Co- -

imvS? r.Tu J?Z "l Cornell

frinceton at Dartmouth; January 15,
Cornell at Dartmouth; January 19,
Yale at Columbia, Pennsylvania at
Princeton; January 23, Pennsylvania
at Cornell, Yale at Princeton; January
27, Cornell at Princeton; February 10,
Columbia at Dartmouth; February 12,
Dartmouth at Columbia, Pennsylvania
at Yale; February 16, Cornell at Co-

lumbia; February 17, Yale at Penn-
sylvania; February 24, Princeton at
Columbia, Cornell at Pennslvvania;
February 27, Pennsylvania at Dart
mouth, Columbia at Yale; March 2,
Dartmouth at Princeton, Pennsylvania
at Columbia; March 3, Yale at Cor
nell; March 5, Dartmouth at Cornell;
March 6, Columbia at Princeton;
March 10. Princeton at Pennsvlvania.
Yale at Dartmouth; March 14, Prince
ton at Yale. Besides the thirty league
games, Princeton wilt play a special
contest at New Haven on February
6, during the Yale junior prom.

Hats Off to Scribe; .

Owns $250 diamond

During the excitement attendant
upon the scoring of the second Pitt
touchdown at Forbes field Pittsburgh,
recently, one ot the sport writers up
in the press box on the third floor of
the stand dropped a $250 diamond
ring down into the crowd below.

Strange, of course, that a sport
writer should own a $250 diamond
ring, but the young woman upon
whose lap the bauble descended
thought it stranger still that dia-

monds should fall from the sky. In
the same box was John E. McKirdy,
advertising manager of the Pittsburgh
Railways company, and he immedi-
ately took steps to discover the owner
of the gem.

But no efforts were necessary. In
less than two minutes after the ring
had fallen the owner was down among
the crowd advertising his loss and
offering a reward for its recovery. No
reward was necessary. The finder at
once turned over her "find" and it
was back to the press coop for the
scribe.

MlHlkln Victor.
Decatur, 111., Nov. 11 Mllllkln universitywon the foot ball championship of the

Little Nineteen conference today, defeatingIllinois college of Jacksonville, 17 to 0.

Kavrana Defeats Wood River.
Ravenna. Neb., Nov. 11. (Special.) Ra-

venna and Wood River High echoola played
foot ball hera yesterday, ltavsnna won, 13
to I.

HAVE STAGED COMEBACK

BECOBD.
Tsar. Winner. Roorsj.
ISSt Kansas v, IS to 0
1S0S Kansas 12 to
ISM Nobrsste 11 to
lags Kansas 8 to 4
IS9S Kansas IS to 4
1SK1 Nsbraakn 10 to I
UaN.kraakn . IS to 5
1SDS Kaaaaa 86 to SO
lftflO Nvbraskn 19 to
1001 Nebraska 10 to 5
Io Nrbranbn IS to
IBflft Nebraska StoO

HO Kansas lot
11101 Nebraska 18 to 8
18IIK Kansas '. to to S
11)09 Kansas , 8 to 8
1SI0 Nebraska 8 to
1811 Nebraska SO to 8
1U Nebraska 14 to S
ISIS Nebraska ...28 to 8
1914 Nebraska SStoS
191A Nebraska SS to 8

Number of sanies won by Nebraska, four-
teen.

Number of games won br Kansas, eurM.
Total number of points scored liy both,

team, 4S4.
.Total number of points scored br

MS.
Total number of points scored br Kan. '

aas, 1S1.

By JAMES E. LAWRENCE.
Lincoln, Nov. 11. (Special.) Ne-

braska and Kansas, ancient and hon-
ored gridiron rivals, will meet here
next Saturday afternoon on Nebraska
field for the twenty-thir- d annual bat-

tle between these two foremost uni-

versities of the Missouri valley. With
the traditions of a dozen stirring con-

tests to lend its interest to the game,
a victory for Nebraska would give the '

Husker institution ts eighth undis--put-

title to the Missouri Valley con-
ference laurels in as many years.

Home-Comin- g Day.
Because the Kansas game always

held more interest for the old grads.
Athletic Manager Guy E. Reed and
Head Coach Stewart decided on it as
the "home-comin- date, and it is ex-

pected the biggest crowd of the sea-

son, with the possible exception of
the Notre Dame game on Thanksgiv-
ing, will be here.

Kansas started the season weak
eleven. Coach Olcott thought hia
squad needed atiffer work in practice
and took on Illinois, with the result
that the Jaybawkers were soundly
drubbed, the spirit of the men broken
and the hospital squad augmented by
half a dozen players.

Come Back 'Rapidly.
In this shape the Jayhawkers fell

before the Ames Aggies and a week
later were held to a scoreless tie by
the Kansas Aggies. Olcott's pupils
nave staged a rapid come-bac- t he

liawkers exhibited

Ames, in Underwear,
Beats Iowa Runners

Ames, la., Nov. 11. Clad in heavy
underwear to protect them from the
snow and cold, Ames' cross-count-

team defeated the State University of
Iowa runners in their dual cross-coun- -'

try run at Ames here today, 45 to IS.
The whole Ames team crossed the

tape before the first Iowa man had
appeared. The winner, Hawthorne of
Ames, covered the five-mil- e course in
27:50.

Amse Team Wins
Cross-Countr- y Run

Ames, la., Nov. 11. (Special Tele-
gram.) Ames cro9s-count- team
beat Iowa, 15 to 45, in a dual five-mi- le

run over AmesT course in cold
blowing snowstorm. Hawthorne of
Ames finished first. His time was
27:50. Best of the Iowa team fin-

ished in 30:40. Whole Ames team
beat first Iowa man in.

Stadium, Cambridge, Mass., Nov.
1. A field goal by Horween was

the margin of Harvard's victory over
an almost equally matched Princeton
eleven in the stadium today. De-

fensively the Tigers proved Har-

vard's equal and stopped many Crim-
son plays which had been effective
against other teams. Offensively Har-
vard was able at several times to gain
enough ground through Casey's elu-

sive runs to threaten Princ.-- a m's goal.
Only by abortive attempts at long
goafs from the field did the Tigers
menace the Harvard line. Princeton's
reliance in its extremity wah the for-

ward pass from various formations,
but generally it failed. The Tiger
team, defeated for the first time this
season, went into tears as they
slouched off the field. Harvard sup-

porters hailed Casey for his effective
running attack and Horween for his
accurate toe.

Falls Tp Tigers,
The luck of the toss fell to Prince-

ton and Captain Hogg chose to re-

ceive the ball. Horween kicked off,
Moore fumbling the ball twice, but
eventually regaining it after a twelve-yar- d

rushback. Driggs, deceptive kick-

ing was used repeatedly to advantage
by Princeton.

Both elevens showed better defen-
sive then offensive in the first period.
The uncertain wind made the hand-

ling of punts extremely hard and there
was little gain by either team through
consistent attack.

Score end first period: Princeton 0;
Harvard 0. .

Harvard Kicks Field Goal.
' Princeton kicked off in the third

period, Harvard defending the south

foal. With a series of rushing plays
carried the ball to the Tig-

ers' twenty-yar- d line. At this point
Coach Rush sent Winn into the game.

His appearance apparently was in
violation of the rules and Princeton
suffered) a fifteen-yar- d disadvantage
when the ball was given to Harvard
on the five-yar- d line. It was ex-

plained that Winn tackled Captain
Hogg without the referee's sanction,
Horween, rushing like a bull, charged
twice for a gain of a yard each time.
The Princeton players, with their
backs against the goal posts, held
Murray a half yard. Harvard's eager-
ness in holding cost them fifteen
yards. Horween, standing on his
yard line, kicked a field goal.

Score: Harvard 3; Princeton 0.
After several scrimmages Ames was

sent in at quarterback for Princeton,
replacing Eddy. Brown replaced
Thomas in Princeton's backfield.
Harte was replaced by Phinney in
the Harvard lineup. Hatsey replaced
McGraw in Princeton's line.

Flower went in for Horween, bring-
ing into the game fresh kicking abil-
ity for the Crimson, together with a
threat at end running. He kicked out
of bounds at Harvard's ninety-two-ya-

line. Harris, the Harvard cen-

ter, was taken out and Wiggin sent in.
Score end third period: Harvard, 3;
Princeton, 0.

Fourth period: Princeton started
the period on Harvard's

line. They were set back at once
to midfield when Snow downed
Moore behind his line for an eight-yar- d

loss.
Brewer replaced Coolidee and

neither side was able to seriously
menace its opponent's goal and the
game ended with the score. Harvard,
3; Princeton, 0. The line-u-

' HARVARD. t PRINCETON.
C. A. Coolldge. . .L.E. R.E Wilson
Wheeler ..L.T. R.T.. ..... McLean
Snow .... R.O.R.O-- . Hogg
Harris ,c. !C. .... Oenneret
Dadmun . . L.G.I L.Q... Nourse
Sweetaer .. R.T. UT... McGraw
Harte .... RE. Ms... Hlghley
Murray ... .....Q.B. IQ.B.., ....... Eddy
Caaey L.H.I R.H.. Moore
Thacher .. R.H L.H.. ...... Driggs
Horween. . . ..F.B.(F.B .A. c. Brown

Amateur Athletic
Union Bars "Pros"

New York, Nov. 11. The revised
constitution and of the Ama-teu- r.

Athletic union, which will be vot
ed upon at the annual meeting to be
held at the Waldorf-Astori- a on No-
vember 20, contain a number of minor
changes. In most cases only the
phraseology of the rules are changed
so that they can be moreclearly un-
derstood. The definition of an ama-
teur as interpreted by the World's
Snort conference Inet Tleremhee wai
also incorporated.

The DrinciDal change rennrtrd hv
the committee on revision includes one
requiring that delegates to the annual
meeting of the national body be ama-
teurs. If this rule is adopted it will
affect John T. Taylor of Pittsburgh,
delegate from the Middle Atlantic
association, who is the second vice
president of the national body. Tay
lor is a paid swimming instructor at
the University of Pittsburgh. Her-
man Obertubessing, also a delegate to
the national body, will have to retire
under the new rules.

Another measure DroDosed is to ex
punge the clause permitting registra-
tion of women in swimming events.

Baldrige of Omaha,
Yale Player, Injured
New Haven. Conn.. Nov. 11

Howard N. Baldrige. tackle on the
Yale foot ball team, has been at the
university infirmary since Monday
suffering from an injured rib, it was
learned tonight. The doctors say he
will be unable to play for at least two
wccks.

McGoorty Planning to
Return to the States

Eddie McGoortv. the Hat,!!,
(Wis.) middleweight, who h as. heen in
Australia for two years, is returningto the United States, according to
late cable advices.

Jimmy Clabby, a middleweight of
Hammond, Ind., like McGoorty, has
been in- the antipodes for a long
time, and judging from recent in-

formation Diana tfl remain trier in.
definitely. Clabby has purchased a
on the island.

THE OMAHA

ESKIMOS OF AMES

TRIM MORNINGSIDE

Iowa Aggies Manage to Push
Ball Over Once for Touch-

down in Game.

WENIG'S BOOTS GO WILD

Ames, la., Nov. 11. (Special Tel-
egramsThe Ames Eskimos, by hard
fighting, fierce smashing, some quite
valuable end runs, and sledging
around successfully on snow ball
shoes, contrived to keep their goal
line uncrossed and dished out to the
Morningside preachers this -- year's
first defeat. The score was! Ames,
7; Morningside, 0.

y

Morningside never was near a
touchdown, and neither was the
crippled Ames outfit, until the second
quarter. Tucker, star halfback, with
a face broken by Kansas, was shot
into the backfield to push the ball
over at least once. Tucker did the
pushing, enabling Quarterback Aid-ric- h

to set it over the Morningside
line on an end run for twelve yards
of ground, in the third period.

A high wind laden with freezing
cold, driving sleet and snow dia-

gonally across the length of the field,
drovevwild the boots of Wenig,
Morningside's fifty yards drop kicker.
Wenig tried four of them, all inside
forty yards, but they were blown or
bdttpd wild. The lineup:

AMES. MORNINOSIDE.
Janda 1. Northrup
Evans .........rt.Ir.t Wenig
Evans Norton
Flrk TkK- v Horney
Barket L.O. L.O.W,,,....." Swartx
Breeden ..L.T. L.T.. . Wulf
Packer ...L.E.L E.,.
Paige . ..R.H.lR.H...
Johnson ..L.H. I..H...
Aldrlch ..q.b.Iq.b...,
Heater . .F.B.F.B...,

Substitutions Ames: Tucksr foil
Davis for Johnson. Mathews fo
Morningside: Williams for JohneJ
for Williams. Touohdown: Aid
kick: Aldrlch. Officials: Y. Orovl
lngton, referee: Gordon, Missouri
Juneau, Wisconsin, hoad ltneama:

Kentucky to Havj
New Race Trac

City, of Covi:

Cincinnati, Nov. 11, Thej
ent report of a new Kenttl
track in the immediate
Covington, Ky., received coil
here by former Repreaentatl
L. Shinock. It was also
rnnarriir-tin- umiilH hen-i-

tli..... nlan, Um L 1ui int. ott.mici.Bjcan be completed. I
"It is true," said Mr. Rhil

local men have purchased!
acres in Kosedale, Ky., a t

track, and will construct
cent modern racing plant I

track. Covington is mv I

and I have never lost intel
shall be very glad to havl
tunity to purchase a substJ
est in the proposed new jwhich I feel assured wil
welcomed by the local col
is understood the new J
will be the last word in uf
and convenience.

It is proposed that til
be from ten to fifteel
than any other in Kcl
stables, it is said, are I
fireproof construction, I

for trainers and jockevl
unequaled anywhere,
is to be of the most
em steel and concrete
and will have a seatinl
more than 20.000 DeoolJ
lunch hall and every nl
lence tor tne comtort
the public will be intj
this structure, which i
iently placed with refl
mutuel sheds and the!

Mickey Byrni
For Johj

Cleveland, O., Nov. 11

Ertle, bantam champion, easily dis
posed of Mickey Byrne of Cleveland
in their scheduled bout here
tonight, being stopped in the ninth to
save Byrne from a knockout. Byrne
showed a flash of form in the early
rounds, but turtle s punches had the
steam and in the sixth he nearly
stowed the Clevelander away with a
right to the stomach followed by a
tattoo of blows to the jaw. After
that Byrne was groggy, and, although
he tried to come back in the seventh
by making savage rushes, his blows
tacked force and he was badly
punished and in a fair way. to be
knocked out when the referee stopped
the bout in the ninth.

Canadian Women Hockey

Players Defy Yankees
New York, Nov. 11. The announce

ment that women are to play hockey
at the St. Nicholas ice rink, 69 West
Sixty-sixt- h street, this winter is at
tracting wide attention. Inquiries are
being received daily at the rink from
young women who want to play. The
news has reached Canada and the first
challenge from that country comes
from the Ladies' Hockey club of

near Montreal. The forma-
tion of a St. Nicholas Women's
Hockey club will begin soon.

ifi 'ifflrIP

v 'f i '

TelegrS
yards for the only
last quarter, Poulson, Hastings lac
saved the day for Hastings and tri-

umphed over Doane, 6 to 0.
The feature of the game was the

line plunging of Thurber, who made
good gains nearly every time
through Doane's line.

Ho, Hum! Now We'll Have
Dillon-Levins- Again

And now they tell us that Dillon
and Levinsky are to be matched again.
This time in New York in a club man-

aged by Charlie Johnston. Well,
"the more the merrier," as the old
saying goes, This pair has met so
often they make Saras y

and Langford weep with envy,
for they have passed that pair of con-
tinuous performers. In fact, Dillon
and Levinsky have met so often the
managers of the men have lost track
of it, and an adding machine is re-

quired to figure up the wins, draws
and losses. A friend of ours, who
watched them in Boston recently, tells
us they have the act down to such a
fine point and have rehearsed it so
thoroughly that people, looking at
them in the ring, labor under the im
pression they are fighting.

Benny Leonard Wins
From Stanley Yoakum

New York, Nov. It. Benny Leon-
ard of this city defeated Stanley
Yoakum ot Denver m a
bout here tonight. Leonard was the
aggressor throughout, scoring a clean
knockdown in the eighth round.

Leonard weighed 134 and Yoakum

Harrard Beats YsY.
Cambridge, Mssn., Nov. 11. Harvard de-

feated Yale In the annual varsity cross-
country run today by a score of 26 to 21.
J. W. Overton o( Yale finished first, coveri-
ng- the course In 39 minutes, 16 25
seconds. II. A. King of Harvard vas sec-
ond In 34 minutes, 39 seoonds.. Yale won
the freshman race. over a t three-mil- e

course, 24 to 83.

Navy Whips "Tarheels."
Annapolis, Nov. 11, The Annapolis mid-

shipmen today more than retrieved the de-
feat at the hands of the Agricultural and

college of North Carolina last
Neman, 24 to 12, by rolling up a total of
fifty points against the "Tarheels." The
southerners plsyed a ragged game and at
no stage dldlhey endanger the Navy goal
line.

York and Aurora Tied.
York, Nb Nov. 11. Special Telegram.)Aurora and York High schools played a

good gamo of foot ball here this afternoon.
Score, 0 to t.


